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NEWSLETTER
Our 100th
Juried Exhibition

Arrangements have been made for
our 100th Winnipeg Sketch Club
Juried Exhibition to be at the
Assiniboine Parks’ Pavillion Gallery
from December 3rd to January 20th.
Make this summer the one to create
a piece for this historic exhibition!
Jurying will take place in November
but it can’t hurt to get a head start.
MANITOBA SOCIETY OF ARTISTS OPEN
JURIED EXHIBITION

This year's OJCE will take place at
Warehouse Artworks Gallery.
Entry Deadline September 6th
The exhibition will run
September 17 - October 14
www.manitobaartists.com/product/
ojce-2017/
Fresh Art Show

June 22 – 25 at
Forum Art Centre. Original art, giclee
prints, art cards, foot square painting
fundraiser, and art demos every
day www.forumartcentre.com

Sketching for June:
June 6th clothed …Keeley
June 13th Nude …..Atafeh
Sketching to resume on
Tuesday September 12th

Model Convening

As Pam winds down her model convening duties this fall we
will be looking for a member to book the nude models for the
upcoming year. Please contact Karen if you are willing to do
this essential task for the Club. Pam can provide you with our
most recent contact list.
We will also be discussing plans for booking the clothed
models in the coming months as well. In past years, members
agreed to each take one month a year in which they are
responsible to ﬁnd 3 (clothed) models to pose. You can always
sweeten the pot by telling the model they will make $30.

Clean Up Sum Up
Clearing ﬂoor space was the name of the game, and that we
accomplished thanks to Christine, Gisela, Sharon and her
husband, Suzanne, Ron and Max. This clear headed group of
creative problem-solvers have allowed us to make better use
of the space by consolidating the items we regularly use and
freeing the unused into the universe with help of the City’s
Free Day initiative. Not one thing left on the Boulevard!
After having the Club’s Library assessed for value, it was
determined it has very little, given its condition. We cleared a
good deal of cupboard space by giving away unused
magazines from the Clubs’ Library that have been collecting
dust. Some books have been donated to The Forum’s Library
and to their book sale. The more helpful books on anatomy,
process, art history and books on particular artists have been
retained as reference for our members. There will be a sign
out clip board there for anyone who would like sign them out.
Feel free to peruse them at your leisure.

Volunteer Carpenter Needed
If you happen to be handy with a saw, our model platform needs to
have about a third cut oﬀ its length to ﬁt it’s new location a little
better and a reattachment of the legs. If this sounds like something
you can do…we need you! Just get in touch with Karen
(204-453-2218) or at karmstro@mymts.net.

